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FIRST TRANSVAAL SETTLER.
Record of a Terrible March in South Africa
That Reads Litre a N. kvel.
e. de Villiers Roos, of Land en Volk,
has just completed for the society Jong
Zuid Afrika a work of incalculable im-
portance to the South African republic,
and, in fact, to the whole of South Af-
rica. He has copied for the society the
diary of the first white man, who en-
tered the Transvaal. The story of the
Trichardt march irons the Cape Colony
through Zoutpansberg to Delagoa bay
Is contained in this diary, which is in
the handwriting of Louis Trichardt,
grandfather of the commandant of Mid-
delburg. The trek consisted originally
of two clans, the Trichardts and the
Rensburgs, but they quarreled in the
north, and the Rensburgs trekked
through to the Limpopo, and they were
never seen again. It was subsequently
ascertained that the whole clan had
been massacred by a Matabele impi.
The Trichardts heard this in Zoutpans-
berg as a rumor among the Kaffirs, and
they also heard that the Matabelc were
recruiting a special impi for them. Old
Trichardt then decided upon the bold
enterprise of marching to Delagoa bay
across a country which no white man
had traversed yet. Then commenced
the tragedies, the romances and the
nameless horrors of the Trichardt diary.
No novel that has ever been written
appeals so potently to the heart as the
simple words of this grand old hero. of
South African pioneering. The record
of the march to Delagoa bay is a record
full of tears illumined scarcely by one
brighter ray. There are passages in
this journal which. South African his-
tory cannot afford to lose. At Delagoa
bay the whole trek died of fever, one by
one, and the old man—whose monu-
ment should stand on Church square
to-day—wrote the last page of the aw-
ful story the day before he, too, suc-
cumbed to the disease. Few more
touching passages will be found in any
history than the description of their ar-
rival in Delagoa bay. They reached
there at the very last gasp, so to speak.
Their cattle had all been killed by the
tsetse. Worn out and famished, with
nothing but animal skins to cover
themselves, they reached the Rio
Spirito Sancto with death staring them
in the face from its pestilontial banks:
Almost the first thing they beheld was
a boat upun the river and then
they met the first white man they
had come across during their long pil-
grimage. He was a Portuguese soldier
of the garrison, and with him they
traveled down the river to the fort—to
die.
The book belongs to the Trichardt
family, and was kindly lent to Young
South Africa through the good offices
of Commandant Trichardt, of Middel-
burg. It is written in pale Wt, and
apparently with all manner of instru-
ments serving for pens, and is strongly
bound in tanned ox-hide. , The binding
is the handiwork of the fatherof Voort-
prekkers himself. The watermark on
the paper is 1830, and the diary was
commenced in Zo • - nsberg in 1835.
Mr. Ross has spa: pains to make
a perfect copy. The grand old pioneer
wrote a firm, clear hand, but through
age and the bad ink used the writing is
occasionally hardly legible; By means
of the two mirrors, however, Mr. Ross
succeeded in deciphering., every word,
and he will, therefore, present to the
society a perfect copy of the first diary
—the first thing, in fact—ever written
by a white man in the Transvaal. It
will be proposed in the society that the
government be approached with a view
to the publication of the book at State
cost—Transvaal Times.
CARE OF A PIANO.
An Expert Gives a Few Hints Concerning
the Care of This Instrument.
A skilled pianist never allows his be-
loved instrument to stand up against
the wall in his room, a space of at least
a foot being allowed, says a music
dealer. This is to prevent damp and
allow a passage of dry, warm air. The
precaution is especially necessary in a
brick house where the wall is an out-
side one. Bricks are anything but
damp proof, and unless the wall is
"furred" there will be considerable
dampness, especially when the first fire
is lighted for the falL Dampness is
fatal to a piano, because, among other
reasons, the rosewood used in making
the frame is tropical wood, and not
capable of resisting moisture for any
length of time.
In a carelessly kept piano the polish
is bad, and the varnish looks as though
an army of insects had been at work on
it. This is because the wood has
stretched and shrunk with great rapid-
ity, owing to getting claiip and then
being dried again, and a musician sel-
dom cares to buy such an instrument,
knowing that the delicate interior has
suffered at least to some extent with
the exiwrior. Taking care of a piano
Is half the battle, and the less damp-
ness the less expenditure necessary to
keel.% it in tune.—Chicago Dispatch.
Big Trees of Australia.
The big-tree is surpassed in size only
by the eucalyptus of Australia, while
the redwood may claire the honor of bee
ing the third largest tree on the world.
The largest known redwoodis 366 feet
in height rnd twenty feet in diameter.
The big tree attains a greater diameter,
but does not reach proportionately
greater height Thus there are big-
trees recorded having a diameter of
forty-one feet, but we have seen none
mentioned as being over 400 feet in
height. The height of the largest
known eucalyptus tree is stated to be
420 feet, but the diameter is only
twenty-seven feet. So while taller than
the largest big-tree, if their propor-
tions are the same, the California tree
has about twice the bulk of the one
which grows in Australia—St. Nicholaa,
He Stood Corrected.
The New Yorker—My rooms are on
the fourth floor, so when you come to
see me you must take the elevator up.
His Boston Cousin—That we could
hardly do. We will, however, ascend
In the car.—Truth.
—"It is strange how we copy things,"
said Mr. Talbot, "but we dress like the
French, ape the English, dance the
German—" "Yes," broke in Tommy,
"and they make me walk Spanish at
whoa"
PUNISHMENT OF CHILDREN.
Many Methods Are Both Foolish and Dan.
gerous to Health.
Said a motherly old soul who has been
a professional nurse a good many years:
"I believe one of the domestic training
schools we need most is a school for
mothets and nurse girls, or, at least, a
course of severe lessons on the punish-
mentof children. Of course children
must be punished. I know, too, tlsat
we have progressed very materially In
this way. The father nowadays who
would wallop his boys with a trunk
strap kept hanging handy by the buckle
behind the kitchen door, as was com-
mon enough when I was a child, would
be in danger of an overhauling.by the
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Chilthem. But we have other ways,
some quite as serious in their effects,
not only on the character of the child,
but physically as well.'
"Boxing the ears is an altogether too
common mode of punishment among
all sorts of mothers. When a man pun-
ishes a child it is usually a serious mat-
ter, for they seldom do it unless angry
and they have no conception of the
force of the blows they administer.
"At a free dispensary on the west
side more than a dozen cases of deaf-
ness in little children have been treated,
every one of which was due to a fract-
ured ear drum, caused by a blow on
the side of the head. 4:Ante naturally a
child's ear drums are weaker and thin-
ner than those of an adult, and even if
the membrane is nboe
Is 
broken inflamma-
tion likely to caused. by a blow
and to result in impaired hearing.- A
blow on the ear causes the air to rush
suddenly and with great force against
the ear drum much in the same way
that a wave in the surf would do, ex-
cept that the concussion of the air
makes the latter more powerful and
consequently harmful.
Keeping the children after school is
another barbarous mode of punish-
ment. In the first place it gives the
child the impression that school is a
sort of punishment and his being kept
later is simply prolonging the torture.
Besides, children, as a rule, are kept in
the schoolroom long-enough and should
be let out into the fresh air as soon as
possible. Besides, it punishes the
teacher, who is often overworked and
tired, as well as the child.
"I've known mothers to wonder why
their children`were so timid and easily
frightened, when they themselves had
often shut those same children in a
dark closet for the most trivial
offenses. Such a punishment frequently
affects a brain, brings on spasms, and
sometimes results in the death of a sen-
sitive child from the terror inspired.
"Do I really believe children ought to
be punished at all? Why, of course.
Both rewards and punishments are
necessary for children. If a child is
very unruly or bad tempered it is either
because of his mother's lack of early
training or because of inherited tenden-
cies, and in either case justice ought to
be tempered with mercy. If a child is
positively cruel there is no way but to
make him feel the pain he inflicts.
There are two things only for which a
child should be punished—disobedience
and untruthfulness—and if a child is
taught to do right , for rigitt's sake and
not for fear of punishment very little
punishment will go a long way."—Chi-
cago Times.
WOOING AND MARRYING.
Some of the Customs That Prevail in Lunde
Across the Sea.
In many of the provinces of Holland
there is a, marriage custom in vogue
which is as curious, as any to be found
in a year's search through southAffrica.
When a Dutch swain falls sor eeply
In love that he feels it is imperative to
breathe the story of his affections into
the ears of his loved one he --starts out
for her home bearing in One hand a
sweet seed cake wrapped in paper. Ar-
rived at the family residence, he enters
the living room and without addressing
the girl lie places the cake upon the
table near her. If she opens the cake
and begins to eat it is a sign that the
love-suit is acceptable to all. But if
the cake is left upon the table un-
touched then the lover must look some-
where else for a sweetheart Some-
times the girl, teases her lover by dally-
ing with the cake before eating. In
case she refuses him, the whole affair
is kept entirely secret, and no one out-
side the family is ever the wiser.
A charming Spanish legend holds
sentimental Spain responsible for the
pretty custom of wearing orange blos-
soms at weddings. "One of the Span-
ish kings," so reads the !legend, "had
an impelled orange tree of which
he was very proud, and, of which
the French ambassador was ex-
tremely anxious to obtain a
slip. The gardener's daughter
was poor, and, requiring a dowry in or-
der to marry her lover, she obtained a
cutting of the orange tree and sold it to
the ambassador for a high price. At
her wedding she wore a wreath of
orange blossoms in her hair in recogni-
tion of the plant to which she owed her
happiness.
We are not an imaginative people, but
we can appreciate the pretty sentiments
of other peoples. In the Tyrol when a
young girl is about to be married her
mother brings her a handkerchief of
newly spun linen called a tear chief.
This the bride uses to dry her eyes at
the altar and when she leaves her home.
Afterward the web is -put away un-
washed among her treasures. When
she dies it is taken out and laid over
her face. The Italian peasant girl, as
soon as she has lea:-ned to spin and sew,
begins to make her wedding trousseau.
Thence, piece by piece. it grows, and
she puts into it all her -finest stitchery
and sweetest. As soon as she is a bride
she makes a bag of fine muslin This
she begins to fill with rose leaves. Each
year adds its share. When she dies,
perhaps an old woman full of years, it
is this rose pillow that her head rests
on. In this calm acceptatnce of and
preparation for the great events of life,
such as marriage and death, there are
time and soil for the blossoming of
fancy which we, stumbling, hit and
miss, through life, do not furnish.—
Chicago Times.
--Pirent—"What branches will make,
a boy the stursrtest?" Piedagogue—•
"Ifickorn."
WHAT DID PAPA SAY?
--
Ile Knows, the Hoy Know a. Minima
Kno4s, But We Don't Knew.
He was not a bad little boy. On the
contrary he was one of the sweetest and
most charmingly innocent creatures of
five tender years who ever went out
shopping 'With his proud mamma. He
was honest His mamma—well, what
mamma is really, truly and unflinch-
ingly honest?
She was inspecting some curtains way
ilp in the top story of one of our big re-
tail stores, and, as is usual in such cases,
saw something better than she could'
afford. Of course the salesman wanted
to sell her the high-priced goods.
"They are lovely," said she, with a
sigh, "but I can't go any higher."
"No, we can't go any higher," repeat-
ed the little chap,confidently, "because
we are on the top floor, and the elevator
don't go any further."
Mamma's kiss and the general laugh-
ter among the salesmen and cash girls
pleased the blue-eyed darling very much
and he fel himself very wise indeed.
halt 
apl 
our later he was listening to
p
a bargarn in rugs on Broadiehy.'
"I don't know ehether• it would
please my husband or not," said she
looking at one of the dozen that had
been pulled down and'spread before her
for the fourth or fifth time. ..
"Papa don't know anything about it,"
chirned in little blue eyes.
"Well, you told him so this very
morning."
"S—sh! sh!" But she looked a trifle
red in the neek, while the salesman
patted the curly heal and smiled.
"You did, mamma," persisted the
child, who resented both the sign of
ma tercel d isepproval and clerkly
patronage. "And papa said—"
"Willie!"
"Papa said he didn't care what you
bought."
"Of course not," murmured the sleek
salesman, laughingly. "You have a
good papa, little one."
Mamma blushingly examined the
precious rug a little closer and hurried-
ly said she believed she'd take it.
"Would you rather have this old
thing than the dress?" anxiously asked
the boy, while his mamma tried in vain
to direct his attention to the patent
carpet sweeper. "Because—"
"Willie! • S—sh!" she sharply inter-
rupted. "I don't know what 1'11 do
with you!' Forty dollars, dil you say?"
"Yeu know, mamma, you can't have
this and the—"
She shock the fatal sentence in two.
"Well, papa said--" 
.
'But just what papa said the grinning
employes of that establishment 'will
never lcuow, for the fond e,amma
yanked the blue eyed chatterbox out of
the store in a hurry. She didn't buy a
rug either.—N., Y. Herald.
F.R I ESLADERS ON SKATES.
They Are More Graceful Than the Average
Dutchman of the South.
The average Dutchman of the south,
though he can skate very well, looks
rather foolish on the ice. his short
legs and wide breeches are admirable
adjuncts to his nose, his thin cocked
beard, and the lumpishness of his ex-
pression. To be mire, this breadth
makes him look important, but if he
were less muscular it would be a sad
hindrance to him in battling with the
wind, which in winter is apt to make
skating in one direction something of a
triaL
The Frieslander, however, is taller,
better proportioned and in all respects
a handebme fellow. The yellow beard
he sometimes wears seems to put him
at once on a footing of affinity with 'the
other members of that respectable An-
glo-Saxon family to which we ourselves
belong quite as much as his pro-
vincial speech and his blue eyes He
is a most masterful creature when
once he has put on those quaint
old-fashioned skates of his, and
thinks nothing of skating a score
of miles from one village to another be-
fore you and I are out of bed. As for
the cold, what cares he for it? Ile
knows he must rely on that lusty circu-
lation of his to keep him from being be-
numbed, though he clothe ever so warm-
ly, and seems more regardful of his
head—which a sealskin cap takes care
of—than of his well-shaped body.
A Friesland canal in winter is as live-
ly as anything can be. The ice may
not be very good or of unquestionable
strength; but no sooner are the boats
penned in, and the broken pieces of ice
sufficiently welded to allow him to
skate between them, than his sport be-
gins. It is a feat of honor to be the
first in the district to cross the canal
when the wintry season is in its youth.
The name of the bold lad is remembered
for a week or two, and I have no doubt
his pluck stands him in good stead in
the esteem of the cherry-checked dam-
sels of his province, whose eyes dance
past one so brightly when the ice festi-
val is in full swing, and journeying is
alt done upon skates.—Chambers' Jour-
nal.
About unary iiird4.
About one hundred thousand canary
birds axe brought to this counbrY every
year from Germany, tw,o thousand five
hundred having been brought over from
Bremen on one steamer. Birds raised in
Germany are said to be better singers
than any others. This business is a
home industry among the very poorest
people and the income derived from it is
a desirable addition to the small sums
earned-by the peasants at their regular
occupations. Shipments were made first
to this country about forty years ago.
About tWo hupdred and fifty thousand
'canary birds are raised every year in
Germany and besides the hundred
thousand that are sent to this country
the English market takes about fifty
thousand and the next best coustomers
are Brazil, Chile, the Argentine repub-
lis and Australia, to which country
salesmen are sent with large numbers
of birds every year.—Chicago News.
—A Real Gallant—Mother—"So you
wish my daughter for your wife?" He
(gallantly)—"Partly that, madam, and
partly that you may be my mother-in-
law."—Detroit Free Press,
—Patient—"Doctor, I have become a
physical wreck." Homeopathic Phy-
tician--"Then I should advise you to
tke a great deal of wreekreatiose"
WHY HAM WAS L
He Tried to Work MI .11311.4:1111•111 t hest'
nuts On the Crew of the irk.
The ark had been out of sight of land
a little over three months. It was get-
tin g monotonous. "How does she
head?" said Noah to /Them, who had
just come off watch.
"Sou'west by west, a little west"
"All right," said Noah as he shifted
his quid and resumed his examination
of the chart.
"This ought to be a good day for fish-
ing," said Japhet. "If I only had some
bait"
"Speaking of bait," interrupted Ham,
"reminds me of the colored man who
was fishing off the dock alongside a
small colored boy when the boy fell
overboard. The colored man--"
"Ham," said Noah, sternly, do you
know how Cain escaped being hung for
murder?"
"No; I don't remember."
"Well, his defense was that Abel had
tried to ring in that old story on him.
And the jury returned a verdict of justi-
fiable homicide."
Ham felt the rebuke. There was an
awkward pause. Presently there was
a disturbance in the cattle depart-
men t.
"Sounds to me as if the bull was mak-
ing trouble," said Ham. "And sneak-
ing of bulls reminds me of a friend of
mine who undertoo'c to tame a bulL
He tied a rope round his waist—"
"Yes," interrupted Japhet. "I remem-
ber that story. Tubal Cain set it to mu-
sic; the bull belonged to his brother-in-
law; you needn't tell it."
Ham subsided again
"Seems tome, Ham," said Noah, look-
ing up froth the chart, "that you're a
kind of an
"Ha! ha!" said Ham, good-naturedly,
laughing at his own expense. "But
that reminds me of what a man down
in Mesopotamia said to a fellow who
was bragging abut his mute. He
said—"
"Never mind what he said," inter-
rupted Shem. "We know all about the
mule and the buzzards and the whole
business. Methuselah used to play
marbles ih his youth with the man who
made the remark about the buzzards
and he told the story twice a week for
960 years."
"Well," said Ham, "I think this is
rather rough on a man who is doing as
well as he can. I don't prete id that
these storiee are new, but we've been
so long at sea with no compeny but the
animals, I thought they might sort of
enliven us."
"Therees where you make a bleeding
error," said Japhet, "these stories are
so stale they need disinfectants. They
are liable to breed disease and get us
quarantined." -
Silence ensued for som; time. At
length Shem said: "To-morrow being
Friday, I suppose we shell have fish for.
breakfast."
"Speaking of fish," said Ham, "re-
minds me of a farmer friend of mine
who went to a hotel on his wedding
tour and struck a codfish cake—"
"Merciful heavens!" cried Noah, ris-
ing to his feet; "have we got to listen
to these chestnuts all night? The man
who found something dead in the bread
was the prehistoric man himself. Adam
found the story written in hieroglyphics
In the anteroom of a cave bear. Ham,
if you don't shut up I'll throw you out
of the window!"
Ham was angry, but he took the hint.
Weeks afterwards, as the family were
going ashore at Ararat, Noah said:
"Ham, where are you going to locate?"
Raising his hand solemnly, !Jam an-
swerd: "I am going to North America,
and I shall tell those four stories to
somebody who will listen to them if I
have to wait five thousand years."
Sure enough, Ham came up from
Georgia and told those stories in Tam-
many hall Thursday night There has
always been some doubt in theological
circles what Noah "cussed" Ham for.
If he told the stories in the ark that he
did in Tammany hall the mystery is
solved.—N. Y. Tribune.
ALPINE CLIMBERS.
Thrilling Stories of the Dangers Encoun-
tered By ye-.turesome Tourists.
It is a thrilling story of mountaineer-
ing that is told in a current quarterly,
to illustrate the danger of making diffi-
cult ascents with a single guide. A
traveler fell through a snow bridge.
His single guide could just preserve his
equilibrium, but was quite nnable to do
more; he could only hold loyally by the
rope and wait for the event-. It is diffi-
cult to conceive a crueller situation or
a more terrible responsibility—the very
punishment devised by Mezentius—and
yet to decide upon cutting himself free!
Fortunately, after about an hour, but
by the merest chance, another party
came in sight upon the glacier, and the
traveler was drawn up in time to save
his life. If the rule is observed that at
least three-persons must be on the rope
no such danger can ever occur.
Though the idea still lingers that
brandy keeps out the cold the writer on
mountaineering repeats that it has the
opposite effect, and adds that as a cure
for giddiness alcohol is also valueless.
The broad path is the only remedy for
giddiness. Another which was once
tried may be efficacious enough, but is
only mentioned, without being recom-
mended, in the following story:
A party of four were entering on a
narrow ledge, when one of the travelers
declared that he was giddy and could
not move. The leader, one of the two
most famous Oberland men of the time
(nearly thirty years ago), merely turned
to the second guide with the brief coin.
mend: "Push him over." His orders
were always beyond question, and the
traveler was straightway lowered over
the precipice, and, dangling on the rope
for a few seconds, was drawn back with
all his powers of climbing restored.—
Chicago Tribune.
Smart Man.
Twynn—I headed off Bawler nicely
at the Cumsoes last night
Triplett—How did you manage He
Twynn—He was determined to sing
"Thy Sentinel een I," but I -took him
off to a corner,and explained that there
wasn't a solitary person in the company
who had any ear for music, and that it
was a pity to display his great talents
before an inappreciative audience,—
Brooklyn Life.
R. H. Starks, the druggist, de
sires us to publish the following
testimony as he handles the reme
dy and believes it to be reliable.
I bought a 50 cent bottles of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
applied it to my limbs, which have
been afflicted with rheumatism at
intervals for one year. At the
time I bought the Pain Balm I
was unable to walk. I can truth-
fully say that Pain Balm has com-
pletely cured me. R. H. Farr,
Holywood, Ban. Mr. A. B. Cox,
the leading druggist at Holywood,
vouches for the truth of the above
statement.
Great works are performed, not
by strength, but by perseverance.
He that Shall walk, with vigor,
three hours a day, will pass, in
seven years, a'space equal to the
circumference of the globe.—
Johnson.
Some of the Grand Army boys
may be interested in the following
from Alex B. Pope, A. D. C., com-
mander Dep't. Tenn. and Ga. He
says: "We have had an epidemic
of whooping cough here (Stewart,
Tenn.,) and Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy has been the only medi-
ciue that has done any good."
There is no itanger from whooping
eough when this remedy is freely
given. It completely control-% thei
disase. 25 and 50 cent bottles
for sale by R. H. Starks.
The darkest hoar in the history
ot any young man is when he sits
down to study how to get money
without honestly earning it.—
Horace Greeley.
In almost every neighborhood
throughout the west there is some
one or more persons whose lives
have been saved by Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrliwa Rem N
edy, or who who have been cured
of chronic diarrhcea by it. Such 
persons take especial pleasure in et
recommending the remedy to th)
others. The praise that follows
rsireastass the itaaacspa.
The new "Washington Limited"
train inaugurated by the N. C. &
St. L. Ry. between Nashville and
Washington City, makes the run
in the unparalleled time of twenty-
five hours, leaving Nashville 7:30
a. m. daily, arrives at Chattanooga
12:25 p. m., Knoxville 3-45 p. m,
Washington, eastern time, 9:30 a.
m., and 'New York, eastern time,
3:00 p. m. It is one of the nest
trains in the country, having Pull-
man Vestibuled Sleeping Car
through froln Nashville to Wash-
ington, with magnificent new Din-
ing Car and Day Coaches from
,Chattanooga, making the run five
and a half hours quicker than by
any other route. It is truly a
record breaker, and will be a
blessing to the people going east.
DIFFusiq.Crotp
c
2,".AL.L FEVE3R5
The Only Reniedv of its Kind,
RELIEVES AT ONCE
all Feverish conditions. When used
promptly, in the first stages, will prevent
Malarial Fever Typhoid Fever, Yellow
Fever, and quickly relieves all serious
conditions In Hay Fever, Measles, Scar-
let Fever and Diphtheria.
Guaranteed to Break up Chills and Fever,
Ague 'Colds and La Grippe at once.
No Bad .Efects.
A Medical Record Without Parallel t
Yellow ./krer, Jacksonville, .17a., 1858; Typhoid
Fever, Negatince, 1859; Fe-
ver, Chills and Fever, Colds, Soviet fever,
Measles and Influenza or LaGrippe.
The Proprietor's guarantee with $1 CO bottle&
Sod by DraggIsts at 50e and Si p.r bottle.a
Pre9v:-..1 b-j TOMO Cc., S'
its introductions and use makes it
very popular. 25 and 50 cent bot-
ties for sale by R. H. Starks.
The passions of Mankind are
partly protective, partly benefi-
cent, like the chaff and grain of
the corn, but UGH() without their
use, none without nobleness when
seen in balanced unity with the
rest of the spirit which they are
charged to `defend.—Ruskin.
FOR THROAT
AND LUNG
complaints,
the best remedy is
AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral
In colds,
bronchitis, la grippe,
and croup, it is
Prompt to Act
sure to cure.
Cavea:s, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE Fr re,
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less time those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with r-e=rrip- •
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents,- A:Rh
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign co.:otries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP, PATENT OFFICE, WASHINCTOT1. C, C.
...k....wwwwwwillevw.w., •
PINE SHOW CASES.
4.-A,k fur catalogue.
TERRY M'F'G CO., NASHVILLE, TENN.
ALESME
'WANTED. '
Salary or Commission
paid weekly; steady
work; reliable stock; outfit free; no
experience needed. Write for
terms and testimonials. (Refer to
this paper.) J. B. NELLIS & Co.,
Nurserymen, Rochester, .N. Y.
E.ADIES
; a tonic, or children that want building
up, should take
DROWN 'S IRON BITTERS.
ills plea.kant Lo take, cures Malaria, indigo
Ilion, and BiliousaJss. All dealers keep it.
R. REED,
—Dealer in—
aple 86 Fancy
Groceries
robacco, Cigars
1ND—
Country , Produce,
BENTON, K Y.
SOS? IN QUANTITY. .ili"t IS Qi
S!
WHITE'S CREAM
ERIVILFLICE
FOR 20 YEARS
Ela IRV tUrTirinulATATITIEr"
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Prepared by RIclIARDSON-TAYLOR IND. 004. BT.LOUIL
Commercial College LEXINCTON,KY.11 iiOF KY. UNIVERSITY,
Cheapest &Best Business College in time World.
Awarded Highest Honor at 1,Vorik• Expoattion. for
8),D. us of Book-keeping and flieseral Sadness Educa-
tion. 10,000 Graduates In Hualsean. 1000 Ntudeata
annually.. 15 Teachers esuployed. Coat of Full Business
Pee1N U..
Cuouru.c. &with!. Tuition.  
and TeltitraPbT 
Stationery,and Board...Dolour
-
.
01rtHand, Type-Atte 
So 'Vacation. Later now. Graduates successful. Thls thy
is beautiful awl healthful. Yor circulars address,
WILBUR R. SOSIIH. LEXINGTON, KY.
1
Mississippi Valley Route
Newport News & Miss. Valley 00
— TO—
Louisville, Evansville, Cincinnati
And all points East.
—TO--
Memphis, Vicksburg, N. Orleans
And all points South.
TO—
ST. LOUIS, CAIRO. CHICAGO
And all points North & West.
Connecting at Memphis with
through trains to all
points in
Arkansas and Texas.
Rates, tickets and all information
will tarnished on application to
your nearest ticket agent.
L. F. DAY, T. B. LYNCH,
Traffic Man. Ass't Gen Pass Agt,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
hAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P. T & A R R.
[In effect Oct. 23, 1892.]
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS.
No. 51 No. 53
Thro Pass. Aecom.
Lv Paducah 8:30 am 4:10 pm
" Benton 9:16 am 5:18 pm
" Murray 9:52 sin
10:45 am 6'7:2551 p :Paris
" H R Junct'n11 :53 am No 5665..
Hol'w Rock 12:21 pm Accom.
" Lexington 2:00 pm Lv 6:50 pm
" Perryville Ar 9:00 pm
Afton*.
" Jackson 2:55 pm 630 am
Ar Memphis 6:00 pm Ar 9:45 am
NORTH BOUND TRAINS.
No 52 No 56
Thro Pass, Accom,
Lv Memphis 10:40 am 4:55 pm
"Jackson 2:04 pm A rA8:1030ra.6 pm
No 65.
7 :00 gas
PLexnilnygi:olen 3:07 pm Ai 9:06 au
Hollow R'k 4:41 pm No 54.
‘• Hit Junet'n 4:56 pm Accom.
" Paris 6.13 pm 8:10 ant
Murray 7:06 prii 8:01 am
" Benton 7:42 pm 9:16 am
Ar Paducah 8:30 pm 10:36 as
All trains run daily.
Direet connections at Memphis
with all lines diverging. At Jack-
son wiili Illinois Central and Mobile
& Ohio. At Hoilow Rock Junction
with N. C. & St L. At Paris with
L. & N At Paducah with N. N. k
M. V. and St L & P.
A. J. WELcu, A G. P. A.
BEN WiLscat, Gen. Manager.
it Louis & Paducah Ry. •
(Egyptian Route.)
NORTH BOUND.
Lv Paducah 111:10 am f3:50 am
Ar Parker City *1:28 pm 5:65 am
" Carbondale 2:50 pin '7:22 am
" Murphysboro 3:21 pm 8:15 am
Pinckneyville 4:20 pm 9:14 am
-‘ E. St Louis 6:35 pm 11:40 am
" St Louis 6:50 pm 11 :65 am
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv St Louis /7:50 am f4:25 pm
"K St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
"Pinckneyv'e 10:30 am *7:05 pm
Murphysb'o 11:25 m 8:10 pm
Carbondale*12 :10 pm 8 :40 pm
" Parker City 1:30 pm 10:00 pm
Ar Paducah 3:45 pin 12:20 am
:Daily. f Daily except Sunday
' *Stop for meal
This is the Shortest, Of-tititetwe
and Cheapest route to all points
Northeast, North, Northwest and
West. Passengers leaving Benton
at 9:05 a m, arrive in St Louis at
6:50 p in. Corresponding time to all
other points. For further informa-
tion call on or address C. C. Mc-
Carty, Southern agent, Paducah, or
Geo E. Lary, General passenger
agent, St. Louis, Mo.
Feeas
the Skin.
Witch
Quiets
Irritation.
Cream 4.
Heals
all
Chaps.
* 25 and so cents
per Bottle.
,
Heals.
LADIES, call at Lemon's Drag
Store and try this excellent reme-
dy for the skin.
Livery Stable,
For new buggies, good horses
and strong hacks, for a trip into
the country, apply to
J. P. STILLEY,
at Stilley Hotel.
Hack meets every trair. at depot.
Paducah Goods,
I will buy and ship for cash any
goods that may be wanted in this
city, on reasonable terms.
Write for terms and make known
your wants.
NELLIE L. Mna.nraa.
Paducah, Xi
•
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PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
i. A. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One year (1n advance), -
- fitlx months, - -
Three months, -
•
A N NOUNCEMENTS.
1.00
- .50
.25
We pre ...lit ;ii ntivun
E BARRY
or m:sh c earolidat,e to
r: present Mar-hal. at:,1
ties in the n(x'. Ger.era A embl%
of lientneky; anbject to he a••tinn
of tne cietnocra.:i.! part-.
We are authorized to annoi:nee
JAMES LOVE
of Marshall coun•ty, ,-..n 'idate to
represent Marsh :11 an Lyo-: coun-
ties in t.iw next Gener:-.1 A•..embly
of Keatuelty; eintlect to the *lei ion
thalemoeratic party.
WED. EVENING, MAY 10.
TRIBUNE'S NEW OFFICE.
Three years ago the 1stday of this
month, we took the Tribune, then
a feeble infant, with only 135 sub-
scribers, a little army press worth
about $20 and only a handful of
type. For three long years we
have struggled, as none but the
courageous dare struggle, to make
the Tribune a county paper worthy
of the people and the county in
which it is published. To do so
cost time, labor, money and busi-
ness sagacity, all of which had to
be made and performed in a way
to gain the confidence of the peo-
ple. The undertaking was a la-
borious one. The newspaper
business was only an experimental
failure at this place before, and in
the face of the facts it took nerve
to begin the arduous undertaking.
The political condition of the men
on whom we had to rely for sup-
port was unsettled, so much so
that it was no time to go this way
or that for popularity, but every
man stood square on his convic-
tions and fought for the principles
he believed to be the best for the
country. The Tribune, of course,
was democratic and fought with
all f its power for the democratic
party. Thousands of our best
men and women were members of
the Wheel and the Alliance, and
their aim, object and work was a
good one, and have resulted in
much good to the farming and
laboring classes. 7hese we never
opposed, but when a new political
pariy-came into existence whose
-- platform and declaration of prin-
ciples we could not endorse, then
the Tribune took a stand against
that party as much so as against
the other political parties. The
election has come and gone and
-the party for which we fought is
now in power and from the way
in which it has begun to do the
work of carrying out democratic
reform we arc inclined to believe
that our readers will not regret
that our party is in power.
Aside from politics it has been
our policy to do as many favors
as possible, in a thousand different
ways, to please the people of the
county, regardless of religious be;
lief or political affiliation. To a
great extent we hope we have
• succeeded.
Our subscription list now num-
bers nearly 1,000 bona fide sub-
scribers, all of whom are glad to
get the Tribune, and hundreds of
others borrow it and read it, of
which we are more than glad to
know.
We have a new, good ▪ and com-
plete outfit in good working trim
up-stairs over our drug store, in
the Tribune's new house. There
is not a better or more desirable
newspaper office anywhere than it.
We are led td ask, "who made the
Tribune such a success?" And
can answer the question readily
by saying it4 has been done by
hard work on our part and the
hearty and loyal co-operation of
our patrons and friends in the
county.
Now we ask all people coming
to town to call and see our new
office, and all of those who are
not now subscribers to leave their
subscriptions at the office and be-
come permanent friends and pa-
trons of their county paper. For
all of which we will ever be
grateful.
Tha Murray Ledger is now
against Stone, but if he ever be-
comes a candidate again the Ledg-
er will not open is mouth for or
against him until after the primary
is over, because he says such a
course is wrong, and he will lack
the backbone to take sides until
after the election, and then won't
he "roar" and paw the earth.
Only an amiable eccentricity,
that and nothing more.
The New York Sun says "a post
office primary is only an auriable
eccentricily1 A good definition.
Logan wants office as bad as
anyone, but the powers that be
never find out what side he is on
until after thib election is over.
Bro. Curd would have wanted
the postmastership at Murray, but
he has long since learned that a
man must do something for his
party before he is entitled to be
rewarded for party services.
Bro. Curd how mach did you
charge the primary Candidates for
postmaster at Murray for your
work in getting trp the primary?
Did you tell your readers who
would make the best P. M.? Of
course not.
The people of Calloway laugh
at the idea ,of Hendrick beating
Stone in that county over 2,000
majority, but then the editor of
the Ledger would get out of it by
saying "if we can remember cor-
rectly" the majority will be that
much. After the next election he
will try to deny that he said 2,000
majority. We will remember these
wild sayings:
We have been guying the Mur-
ray Ledger a little .for the past
few weeks on account of its ex-
treme tenderness produced by its
great disappointment in 'the little
P. 0. plum that fell on the vener-
able head of our friend Dick Wil-
.
liams. These things we know are
not interesting to our readers and
we promise them that this week
will end that part of our program.
Bro. Cuid and I are the best of
friends and what we have said has
been in the beet of humor, and in
closing our remarks on this sub-
ject we will promise him that if
he will only get right and tell his
readers who he believes to be the
best man for congress he shall
have the postoffice at Murray next
time. •
Last year our good friend of the
BentiNn Tribune—J. R. Lemon—
took a "pleasure trip" to Washing-
ton City to "see the sights." Con-
gress was then in session and all
the Congressmen were at their re-
spective duties. Before Mr. Lem-
on's trip up there, however, if we
can remember correctly, his paper
was strongly urging the yeomanry
to stand by Judge Robertson for
congress; but listen! Immediately
upon his return home the Tribune's
"tune" was changed outright for
Stone. Is it possible, Bro. Lemon
that while you were in the great
capital you got a "bug in your
ear," the buzzing of which caused
you to "flop" so easily from Rob-
ertson to Stone? Honor bright,
and let's have the straight of it.
If the above is not true, it's hit-
ting "mighty" close to it, isn't it?
—Murray Ledger.
Yes, the above would be true,
"if we (he) could remember , cor-
rectly," but the difficulty withEd-
itor Curd is that he cannot "remem-
ber correctly." With all of his
excusable stupidity, he knows
where the Tribune stood before
and after our retwurn from Wash-
ington, but his desire to exagger-
ate is so strong at this time for
him to tell the truth. He is driv-
en to the wall, and like a drowning
man he will catch at imaginary
straws. He well knows who the
Tribune was for, but he wants to
insinuate and leave it to his defec-
tive memory. Can't mislead any
one that way brother; try some
other scheme.
Bro. Lemon, of the Benton Tri-
bune wants the postoffice at Ben-
ton, hence his arguments for Stone
and against the little primary the
Democrats of Murray delivery
held to name their postmaster.
See!—Murray Ledger.
Yes, Bro. Lemon wants the
postoffice at Benton, but he has
not been wanting it for the past
eight years, yet during this time
has been an ardent supporter of
Congressman Stone, postoffice or
no postoffice, but if the "wishy
washy" editor of the Ledger has
been for anyone in the past eight
years no one has yet found it out.
He is one of the editors that has
not the courage to tell his readers
who he believes to be the best
man, before the electian, but as
soon as the election is over then
he is ready to tell his readers how
mean is the man who has been
elected. Stone has been in con-
gress for eight years and Bro.
Curd could never find aught
against him until he recommended
a good sound, able and honorable
democrat for the postoffice at
Murray contrary to his wishes,
and now his paper is full of
"slush" against him.
liribi313ICZVFE13.
Dr. W. T. Bowling, a Former CM-
zen of this County, Rides Over
His Traducers.
"Our readers will remember that
some weeks ago, Dr. W. T. Bow-
ling, a physician of Wingo, was
accused of attempted rape on one
of his patients, and that he was
placed under a $500 bond by
Coftnty Judge Anderson. At the
late session of the grand jury the
doctor came before it of his own
free will and accord, and announc-
ed his readiness for a thorough
investigation of the charges. The
jury, after hearing the evidence, at
once decided that he was innocent
and dismissed the case. The
whole affair seems to have been a
blackmailing scheme and we are
glad to know that Dr Bowling,
who is one of the most reputable
physicians of the county, has been
freed from the suspicion that at-
tached to him when the charges
were made."—Mayfield Monitor.
The readers of the Trit une will
remember that some time since
that Dr. Bowling, a former citizen
of this county, was before the
courts of Graves county on an
ugly charge as is stated above in
a clipping from the Monitor, a
worthy and reliable paper pub-
lished in the county in which Dr.
Bowling now lives. The people
both male and female and almost
to a man in and about Wingo look
upon the whole proceeding as a
scheme to blackmail and besmirch
the character of an honorable and
high-toned gentleman. We have
in our possession a certificate
signed by 20 of the leading busi-
ness men of Wingo exhonorating
him from .the charge and pro-
nouncing it false and without
foundation, and that no person of
respectability attaches any scandal
or blame to him in any way what-
ever. We are glad that the doctor
stands exhonortited and acquitted
before his close neighbors and
friends of such a charge, but it
ended just as we predicted, for
the doctor lived in this county for
years and during all the time he
resided here no man stood higher
as a gentleman of unquestioned
honor and integrity than he. His
many friends in this county will
rejoice to learn the happy termin-
ation of such a foul conspiracy to
blacken the good name and char-
acter of such a gentleman as Dr.
W. T. Bowling.
$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will
be pleased to learn that there is
at least one dreaded disease that
science has been able to cure in
all its stages, and that is catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure . is the only
positive cure known to the medi-
cal fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Care is taken internally,
acting direetly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the pa-
tient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature
in doing its work, The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative
powers that they offer One Hun-
dred Dollars for any case that it
fails to cure. Send for list of tes-
timonials. Address
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
SSold by druggists, 75c. 4t
A Voice From the Jail.
To the public:—I was arrested
by the sheriff of Marshall county
the first time in life. I am now
50 years old and will say trouble
and drink is the cause of my
downfall. My advice to all is
never drink to drown trouble.. I
have great love and respect for
your jailer. ' He is a fine gentle-
man. I was drunk when put in
jail and had been for several days,
so much so 1 hardly knew ,anything
but I will never forget the kind
ness and generosity of Mr Eley
for if it had not been for him I
think I now might have been dead.
Never drink is che advice of
NICK LINDSEY.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. 48-1y
Mr. Cleveland is a good demo-
crat and will make a good presi-
dent, but there is one ruling he
has made that will not suit the
rank and file of his party, and
that is the one allowing republi-
cans to hold office until their time
expires. The time of a republican
is out when the democrats get in,
and the time for a democrat to
step down and out is when the
republicans get in, for they never
delay any time when in power
until tie last democratic head is
off, an !such a course should be
pumutd. by Mr. Cleveland and all
of his
voted
rasca,1
withe
let th
a suff
Th
way
the p
They
a few
elude
man
of a
coul
Bubo] dinates, The people
ast November to put the
out, and it should be done
I delay. Put them out and
m stay out, is the verdict of
ring public.
democratic voters of Callo-
e well pleased at the turn
stoffice fight took at Murray.
laim that Logan Curd and
of Mr. Stone's enemies con-
• that they would force a
pon him under the pretense
• rImary election, but they
n't "cutrer." Boys, don't
try that scheme any more, because
it won't catch.
Death of Oscar Turner Wood.
Many hearts were made to
ache last Monday morning, when
the tiwful news came that "Oscar
Wool is (lead." He would have
been 17 years old in Judy, and at
this active age, fell a victim to
that dreadful disease cerebro-spi n-
al-meningitis, and died Sunday
night at 11 o'clock. His death,
has cast a gloom over the entire
community, as he was greatly
esteemed by all who knew him.
His reputation fur kindness, gen
tlen .ss of demeanor, integrity and
upr 
t 
glitness was not excelled by
any youth of this country. And
his eputation was a true picture
is noble character.
is demise is a great and sad
lose in every way. The loss as
an obedient son and loving b: other
cannot be uttered or written. The
sor tow and anguish of the family
is eyond description, for that
noble son, that affectionate and
big hearted brother, is gone.
How sad that honie, for Oscar is
dead.
The loss to the community can
best be. told by those who are
older; when they all say, "well he1 i
was one of the noblest boys I
eTer kuew."
To his comrades the loss is—
what shall I say/ My thoughts
cannot be expressed.
His death has caused an aching
void in my heart that none could
fill but Oscar. He was my trusted
friend, he was my playmate, he
was my classmate in school and
he was my comrade in tbe .fullest
sense of the word; but alas! my
comrade is no more.
How I loved himr for his gener-
ous spirit, for his devotion to
true friendship, for his noble
traits of disposition that tended
to elevate and make happy all
of those with whom he came in
contact. Now to the bereaved
family, friends and comrades I will
say that we should bow in hum-
ble submission to the awful man-
dates of our creator, though it
causes us mach grief. My heart
is laden with grief and I cannot
write no more. So Oscar pre-
cious friend, comrade, schoolmate,
farewell. Peace to your ashes
and rest to your soul.
May 1. JOHN D. HALL.
Ledger please copy.
of
Insomnia is fearfully on the in-
crease. The rush and excitement
of modern life so tax the nervous
system that multitudes of peotile
are deprived of good and sufficient
sleep, with ruinous consequences
to the nerves. Remember, Ayer'a
Sarsaparilla makes the weak strong
Mr. James Love
Has been appointed a member of
the "World's Congress Auxiliary,"
and we are pleased to state that
he will accept the appointment
and will at once enter upon the
discharge of his duties. Any
persons from this section of the
country intending to visit the
World's fair will do well to call on
or write Mr. Love at his home at
Birmingham, Ky., for such infor-
mation as is needed and he will
cheerfully give it. This is a very
nice honor worthily bestowed and
we congratulate Mr. Love in his
appointment and assure him it is
satisfactory to all the people of
this part of the country.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itela, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
Many Persons
Are broken down from overwork or hou
sehold
cares Brown's Iron Bitters
rebuilds the system, aids digestion, removes e
x-
of bile, and cures malaria. Oct the genuine
.
'Ti.-ymrci.
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Avery ek ons' hows
Have been in use, and this season some Important Improvement
s have been added to several of their
plows. The Pony Obe-Horse steel C 0 and B 0 steel are ma
de with open handles at bottom to pre-
vent the carrying of' dirt, besides some other valuable improvemen
ts.
These plows are made at Louisville, Ky., and should any par
t get- broke it can soon be replaced
which ought to be considered before you buy a plow. I hav
e been Agent for AVERY'S PLOWS ten
years and have never been called on for Any Part of his plow
s that I could not furnish at once, there
by saving to my customers time and trouble. I also handle the
Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.
Examine my plows before you purchase. I guarantee to save yo
u money. Respectfully,
J. D. PETERSON, Benton, Ky.
Spring Announcement.
Our New Furniture. and Wall Paper Palace
Is the Largest in the city and is tilled with a choice selection of
FURNITURE of all Kinds and grades
War Paper, Window Shades, PeTuRES
Easels, Mirrors, Refrigerators, Children Carriages, Bicycles, Bicy
cle Supplies and Repairs.
PRICES GUARANTEED THE LOWEST ON EVERY ARTICLE.
When you visit the city call and look through our immense stoc
k before buying eltewhere.
Jas. W. Gleaves &  Sons, 416 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
YOUR BLOOD SPRoil\TC+
IAD
You need
your system
thoroughly
cleansed
Wear's
Sarsaparilla
does the %, ork
Try it.
Stewart, Tenn.
As I have been gone from Ben-
ton just one week I thought I
would write a few lines. The
farmers are late with their crops
up here on account of wet weather.
There is one man by the
of Buckingham living two
west of town; one of his
girls was out last Saturday
some flowers and found
that was net broken,
was something in it and she broke
it and there was a square rock in
h that weighed 11 pounds. As
this is my first to your paper I
will close. Resptfally,
J. T. WEBB.
and
name
miles
little
after
a jug
there
The Greatest Discovery of the Age
Catarrhal Deafness Cured. No More
Use For Ear-Trumpets1
Triumph at Last.
Au infallible remedy for the cure
of catarrh and deafness in all its
stages, by one who has been a
great sufferer froni catarrh and
almost total deafness.
No catarrh or slimy green and
yellow sticky matter discharging
from the nose. No deafness. No
ringing crackling sounds in the
head. No mucous matter lodging
in the throat. No occasional hack-
ing cough with throwing up slimy
green and yellow sticky matter.
It is a blessing that words cannot
describe.
For further information write
for circulars. Address, Frank
Wortz & Co., Wausau, Wisconsin.
Drawer 1029. 29-3t
A Mare and Mare Mule Strayed.
A sorrel mare seven years old,
with black mane and tail, heavy
built ant in good condition and a
gray mare mule eleven years old
and in good-order, strayed from my
stable in Birmingham, Ky. and a
return (.f them to me a liberal re-
ward will .be given
.1T BARNETT,
Birmingham, Ky.
I ATEST STYLES.
LOWEST PRICES.
LADIES
You are respectfully invited
to call and see for your-
selves, and examine- our
beautiful and- stylish line of
MILLINERY GOODS..*
•••
T RANKING you for past favors and kindly soliciting your future
patronage, I remain very respectfully,
BEIM. W. IES. HIS MILTON, Me
nton, IiCy
Jno. W. FARMER, Calloway county. E. H. PURY
EAR, Paducah
. Puryear & Farmer,
BROADWAY Toiliir6Cso6 WAREHOUSE
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, : : : PAD 
I.;( All, KENTUCKY.
 
.0. 
Independent Warehousemen
•
And Commission Merchants.
Liberal cash advances made on tobacco in store.
22-3mo Your patrona
ge is solicited.
BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS COLLEGE
INSTITUTE.
Pupils ('an Enter at Any Time, : RAILROAD FARE PAID
The Bnsiness, Short-Hand, Teachitrs' Training, Telegraphy,
 Penman-
ship and Type-Writing Courses are thoroughly taught.
 Hundreds of.
graduates holding fine positions Students assisted to posit
ions,
52 page catalogue free. Address CHERRY BROS., Proprieto
rs,
27-6mo Bowling Green, Ky
Fisher & Beall,
—LAWYERS—
AND REAL ESTSATE AGENTS
_
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
Office Over Bank of Benton,
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
GR.CI & Cs CI
See J. R. Lemon, the Druggist.
 -
•••=••••••••
•••MMIIIIM.....1.11
H. It HEATH, ,
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all thc courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
Reed &, Oliver,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BENTON, 111Assum.t. Co., Kswreczir .
•-
7
••••••
•
•
•
I1S• P. MARTIN.
809 BROADWAY.
PADUCAH, - KY.
Os
WEST ERN KENTUCKY.
WHOLF'-' TAIL.
• •-;
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BAD BLOOD!
Pimples on the Face I
Breaking Out;
Skin Troubles
Little Sores Hot Skin;
Boils; Blotshes
Cold Bores; Bad Breath
-v Bore Month or Lips
't these s rflptoml, take
DOCTOR ACKER'S
ENCL`SH
BLOOD ELIXIR
WHY? B E CA 1.18S 54YAURRtEILOOD
litre yon err used rner.,,r. I If so, dld you
give yourself the needed attelation at the time
We nvecl not tcli von that you require a blood
medicine, to ensuie freedom from the after ef-
fects. Dr. Aeher's English Blood Elixir is the
only known medicine that will thoroughty eradi-
cate the poison from the system. Get it 
from
your druggist. or write to W. 11. HOOKER 
Ad
CO., 46 West Broadway, New Yor
k City,
Sold by R. H. Starks,
: DOC-MO Those Celebrated ENGLISH
t
; ... _.,...,..., I Fill J aro a Positive Cure for Sick
X!u r-f•Stlirstriarhe, BEIonsnena, and
•;-.4; I .: am d
. 
Constipation. Small, pleas.
--)uri E ant and a favorite with the
a s ladies. Sold in England for Is.
„,..., in America for 25c. Get
,PILL
them front your Druggists, or
ft send to W. It. HOOKER (O.,
ree.t Broadway. Sr.. York.
Sold by R. H. Starks.
172 It.71.7; 1113 110/723 E1=3 1777.2.
gee *
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gat' o pa ra Ileled Offer ky
Old-Establiehed and Hell
- 
, 
able Publialting Hoene
.• Tau Looms' WORLD is a large 20
page, Wacolunan illustrated Maga
sine for ladles and the family circle
his devoted to stories, poems, ladies
fancy work, artistic needlework
home dee or• ti o n, housekeeping
faabions, hygiene,_ juvenile reading
etiquette, etc. To introduce thi
chr.rming ladles' paper into 100,00i
•,,,mrls where it la not already taken, we non
make the dlowleg Colonel oft • Upon re
.elet of only IC Cents. wirer or dam. Ite, et
i The Ladies' World for Three
mown., aml to each subscriber we will alto Neu
Free arid poapoid a largo end inagnigerat Ool.
&reties of Choice Flower heeds, two bedroll eise,isiet
including Pansies, Verbenas, Chrysanthemums, Asters, Pluto,
Drummonclii, Salaam, Cypress Vine, Sacks, Digitalis, Doubt.
Ginnie, Pinks, etc, etc. R nteMeber, [wait! cent. pays for the mi
rine three tooeithe—and this entire magnificent Collection of Choice
rower Sada, put up by • first-dam Seed Houm and warrank4
fresh and rellabi•. No lady esn afford to milts tide wonderfu,
mportunity. We guarantee every subscriber many times the 'Win
or money pent, and well refund your money and make you. preseni
of both seeds and Magazine If yore are not satleled. Oars is as
old and reliatd• publishing house, endorsed by ell the leading news
papers. We have received hundreds of teetlmonials from plesaw
patrons during the mut five years: "1 bad beemiifel „Pears front
Lb. Keels sun sent o.. ten rare age, ,n4 from'. experience &south. seed
err *testis at adrertieed." —Mrs. N. C. Bayum, Dana, Wis.
" Myself end friend. hare NV for saviour Amp ad...reed
roe, end be.. juntd San. to be entirely aniefactorp."— M.. .J
()ova, Brooklyn, N. Y. Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher(. regd.,'
eabwrIber), and Orme Greenwood, each
ardered our weds lad season. Do not con-
found this offer with the catchpenny sch
of unscrupulous persona. Write to-dup—
foal put it off! Six aubwriptions end glx
Seed Collections stint for GO centa.
ulaPt"e" FLOWER SEEDSCollection of
2rirVaes, FREE!
SPECIAL OFFER! cent.
for above offer, awl amitiao 7.• pape• ia %Aid.
eta saw this advertise...mg, we will send free, in
addition to all tbe above, one packet of the cele-
brated Eekterd Sweet Peas, embracing
CS. newest verlettee including noresttea,
garnet, goatator, ihs guess, Onuses Primus
"uh"nod fenhiorinbi. bouquet 
e:he Eckford Varlet*. Witknwe on
" 
' 
sod
n , the !erg est,
finest and mat celebrated known. They grow to •
wight of 6 feet, and produce for three month" • contAnnons pro
to.o. of frog-runt oo,t,t of the moat brilliant coloring._
ANOTHER GREAT OFFER 
' 
reertr:
obscription price) we will mod Tbe Ladies' ewtrie tor sti::
Tqsr issualisr with ow stsgaglesat Collestisa of Motet Bowe
beak above detteribsd, Skeels NY pasha al eaSeoinv.ly
lised sad lastly talsisraisd likArd SOMA l'ese: Adds=
S. 11. BOOBS Si 00.• ST Paok Pleas* New York.
11111111MBamanesaseeee.
FAVORITE SINGER
gt)=
Every Machine has
a drop leaf, fancy cover, two large drawers,
with nickel rings, and full set of Attachments,
equal to any Singer Machine sold from $40 to
$60 by Canvassers. The High Arm Machine
has a self-setting needle and self-threading
shuttle. A trial in your home before payment
is asked. Buy direct of the Manufacturers
and save agents' profits besides getting certift.
cates of warrantee for five years. Send for
machine with name of a business man SS
reference and we will ship one at once. ei
CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE COri
201 S. Eleventh St., PHILADELPHIA, PAsr
air /F1.: PAY TUB 111BIGALT.1011
IT
GIVES
NESSFRESH-
-" AND
CLEAR
SKIN.
CURES- CONSTIPATION
INalakalaortnaz z;iNt ss. •
SK IN.
ttIBIES-,..et,amPLEx
es,
.7" F...=r• A CASE IT WILL NOT CUR
An arreenble Laxative and NERVE TONIC.
Sold by DruggIsts or sent by mail. 25e., 50e.,
and $1.00 per package. Samples free.
KO 140 The Favorite TOOTH POWDEllfor the Teeth and Breath, 25o.
Sold at Lemon's drug store.
BANK
OFFICE
AND STORE FIXTURES
THET ERR" MFG. CO,
NASHVILLE ' T N.
If "C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure"
Is not the best remedy you have
ever used for Chills and Fever
your money will he refunded.
Pleasant to take. Large bottles
60 cents.
Lightning Liver and Kidney Remedy
Will cure backache, pain in the
I side, dizziness, lose of appetite,
constipation and all liver and
urinary troubles.
Lightning. Cough Drops
Will cure coughs, croup, whoop-
ing cough, hoarseness, brofichitie,
sore throat. and will relieve con-
sumption.
Lightning Hy t props
Will cure neuralgia', toothache,
earache, sprains, balms, bruises,
cramps, colic and nil painful affec-
tions. A sure cure for diarrhea
or summer complaint.
Lightning Worm Killer
Will remove all kinds of worms
from the system. Cures worm
fever and colic; prevents worm
fits
Ligh,hing Vegetable Liver Pills
Cur,e sick headache, acidity of the
st9lnach, biliousness, etc.
Lightning Blood Elixir
Cures pimples, scrofula, and all
skin and blood disorders.
Lightning Horse and Cattle Powders
Are the best for all kinds of stock.
Try them.
All the Lightning Remedies are
sold and guaranteed to relieve or
money refunded, by R. H. Starks.
Stahl & Ware
Are Giving Away
As an advertisement
A Fine
Imported
Shetland Pony
They give you a chance for every
$2 Purchase
And then they
Guarantee
the lucky man
$150 in Cash
FOR THE PONY.
Bargain Offer.
We will sell cheap for cash, or
on such terms as may be agreed
on, Steam Mill Fixtures, viz: One
engine, boiler, boiler bed, two saws
andother appurtenances thereto
belonging,situated on Clark's river
one mile east of Benton, Ky.,
known as the Langdon steam mill,
the property of Mrs. G. B. Wilkin-
son. For further information ap-
ply to the undersigned.
FISHER & BEAN,
Real Estate Agents, Benton, Ky.
Office over Bank of Benton. 27tf
Paducah's New Postmaster.
While some few men in other
places are trying to raise a com-
plaint against Congressman Stone
because he can't have every one
appointed to office that asks for it,
he has by remaining at Washing-
ton almost alone and serving his
friends knocked out nearly e,very
prominent republican office-holder
in his district. The last one to
lose his official head was the Hon.
Ed Farley, of Paducah. Last
Saturday morning he was memoved
by the president and in his place
was appointed Capt. W. C. Clark.
Not an appointment has been
made anywhere that has given
more universal satisfaction among
the democrats than this one.
Capt.- Clark is now an old man, he
has raised a large family, he is
poor and spent his life in the
thickest of the fight for his party,
and as a reward has been given
the Paducah postoffice two terms.
He has always been an able and
ardent supporter of Capt. Stone,
and now the captain pays him
back in giving him a fat and hon-
orable position. The president is
satisfied, Congressman Stone is
satisfied, Capt Clark is happy and
and the people of Paducah and
the surrounding country arp
pleased, and we are feeling joyful
over the result ourself. Let the
kickers and the croakers howl,
but Congressman Stone is gettng
there with both feet, "and don't
you forget it."
Estray Notice.
One Milk cow, about 12 years
old, uf a red color, marked with a
crop off; and split in the left ear,
under- half. crop in right ear, es-
trayed from my residence, two miles
North of Sharpe Marshall County,
Ky. on April 4 1893, with a small
two year old heifer having a white
face, ears unmarked, general color
red. Any information leading to
their wherabouts will be gratefully
received and amply rewarded.
M ATTEBDRY.
Sharpe, Ky.
fAcEiree's Wine of Cardui
and THEDFORD'S SLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the .following merchants is
Marsh.* I i cult tity
J B 14-11101,  Ben ton.
Geo Le. cke•. Birmingham.
Jon M G.ss n & Son. Brewer's Mill.
.1 Gas— t, Bricts.urg.
John Tie lienor, Calvert. City.
The Revival Meeting.
The protracted meeting under
the supervision of Rev. J. R. flor-
al and T. F. Cason is still in
progress. It has been ,going on
over a week and is doiug much
good. Each meeting is re'. success
in itself, but as the days go by the
interest increases. There is no
loud and undue excitement at-
tempted by the preachers or in-
dulged in by the members of the
church. There is no mourners'
bench or straw in the church, but
everyone is told to rely upon the
Lord and ask him to forgive their
sins. Several persons have be-
come concerned and have sought
pardon in the silent recesses of
the closet or in the deep shades of,
the silent woodland. Among those
who have bad their sins forgiven'
and are now new and enthusiastic
members of the church are our
old friend who served sin for 83,
years, C. Parker. He is a new.
man, frill Of the genuine love of
the holy religion. J. D. Peterson,
who has been a sinner until he is
up in the forties, went to the
woods Sunday where he could
commune with no one but God,
and where no eye could see him
but that eye that never sleeps.
It was there lie fell before his
master alai asked his sins for-
given, and it was there pardon
was granted him and HOW he
walks a new and happy chrietian
and a member of the M E church.
Martin Cooper, our close neighbor
and One of our best ones, has had
his Bins washed away by and
through the blood of the Lamb
and he too is a happy member of
the same church. Clint Strow, a
young man of high social standing,
and one without a superior for a-
spotless and honorable name,
gave himeelf to God and is now
a new and happy member of the
Methodist church. Emmett Dy-
and his wife are now converts and
bare attached themselves to the
same church. W. W. Ray and
wife moved their membership to
the church at this place. Roy
Jones and some others have
joined, which swell the number
to twelve or more that have
joined during this meeting. It is
a good meeting, One in which all
persons are proud of its work.
Lemon's Drug Store.
I take pleasure in announcing
to my numerous friends in town
and over the county that I am
now in my new drug store with
everything new,- neat and clean,
ready and willing at any time to
attend my nnmercius customers in
a clever and polite. ,manner. My
stock of drugs, books, notions,
paints and oils is complete and
the prices low and regular, and I
ask my friends-to call to see me,
and anything they can do for me
in my business will be highly ap-
preciated. I have labored inces-
santly for years to become the
owner of a first-class new drug
store and now my ambition is at
last gratified. But I have not
done the work alone, but by
and with the assistance of the
people, and for that assistance
they have my my lasting gratitude.
In asking a continuance of their
patronage I most heartily thank
them for past favors and will ever
be found ready to stand by and
accommodate my friends in any
way possible. Respectfully,
J. R. LEMON.
Plantation Chill Cure stops chills
stops 'em quick. ant they never
nom° !pick If you don't believe it,
tie, it. If it don't stop 'ern ask for
your money baek, paill get it.
Price 50 cts. Sold by
H Starke. Benton, Ky.
J A Jones, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Balla & Stephens, Benton. Ky.
.1 W Starks & Co, Houdin, Ky.
J U Phillips, Joie. Ky.
dteever & Parrish. Iole, Ky.
31 L COretuat, Gil hell sville, Ky.
The K. P. A.
The Kentucky Press association
will meet this year in the city of
Louisville on Monday May 29th.
The editors will remain in that
city on that day, Tuesday they will
leave for Chicago where they will
take part in the dedication of the
Kentucky state building on June
1st. This will be a fine trip for
theaverage editor, and rig& here
we will state that if we go it will
prevent our being present at the
Southern Harmony singing at
Briensbnrg on Sunday the 28,
which to us is as enjoyable as a
Kentucky-Press meeting, but our
absence vyill not prevent the sing-
ing from t eing a success.
Guaranteed Cur.
We authorize our advertise drug-
gist to sell Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, upon this condition. If you
are afflicted with a Cough, Cold or
ay Lung trouble, and will use this
remedy as directed, giving it a fair
trial;and experience ro benefit, you
may rotu n tflie bottle and have your
money refunded. We could not
make this offer did we not know
that, Dr. King's New Discovery could
be relied eon. It never disappotnts.
Trial bottle free. Large size 50 c
and $1. 00 et J. R. Leinote 2
MRS. U. B. WEL,LMAN,
No. 2 Linn ate Janesville, Wis., un-
der date of June 16, writes the 'fol-
lowing: Kenjon & Thoinae, Sire:
I was sonfined to my bed 4 months
with ieflaot mation cifhemt ight ovary,
had a gool pit.% siei :in and tiled
almost everything, but got very
I tile help until I tried t our Dr.
Hale's Household Ointment about
four months ago. It, has done
wonders for me. I can do quite a
goed aerk. I have every
reason to believe that it will entire-
ly cure me. I ani also using your
Dr. llals's Household Tea with
gets I results. Sincerely Yours,
bins. H. E. WELLMAN.
This great medicine is for 6-ale at
J. R. Lemon's drug store. 3
Clothing at Sam Jones' Meeting.
Stahl & Ware gold more new
spring suits to be worn at the Sam
Jones meeting than any other house
in the city of Paducah.
Plantation Chill Cure is guaran
tee it. Ir it don't cure go and get
your money back Ask your mer-
chant about it. Price 5'0 eta.
Sold by
R II Starks. Benton. Ky.
J A Jonee, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Barry & Stephens, Benton, Ky.
W Starks & Co, Hardin, Ky.
J Phillips, lois', Ky.
Its eves & Parrish, Iola, Ky.
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville, Ky.
A Leader.
Since its iirst introduction, Elect
tric Bitters has gained rapidly in
popular favor, until now it is clear-
ly in the lead among pure medicinal
tonics and alteratives--containing
nothing which permits its use as a
beverage or intoxicant, it is recog-
nized as the best and purest medi-
cine for all ailments of Stomach,.
Liver or Kidneys.—It will cure sick
headeche indigestion, constipation,
and drive malaria from the system,
Satisfactiou guaranteed with each
bottle or the money will be refunded
Sold by J. R. Lemon. 2
IS YOUR NERVE STEADY?
Or do you feel that you are break-
ing; that your nervous system is
giving away? If you have a weak
nervous system the very best thing
you can do is to begin toelay using
Dr. Hale'e Household Teo. It is
the finest rerve tonic known and
will restore you to health and vigor
Don't delay. Get a free sample
to day at J. R. Lemon's. 3
von. THE BLOOD,
Weakness, Malaria, Indigestion and
Biliousness, take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS. -
It cures quickly. For sale by all dealerS,in
medicine. Get the genuine.—
Six Additions.
The following persons joined the
Methodist church last Sunday: C
Parker, J D Peterson, Clint Strow,
M B Cooper, E C Dycus and his
wife, Mattie Dycus. All were bap-
tized by pouring but Mr Parker
tied Mr Peterson. They desire
be baptized in the river.
to
ARE YOU IN IT?
If not, why not? Why don't you
always keep on hand a bottle of Dr.
Hale's Household Cough Cure to
allay the first irritation caused by a
sudden cold. This is the finest
remedy in the world for every kind
of cough. You feel the good effect
of the first dose, and by thorough
using your cough is soon cured.
25 and 50c bottles at J. R. Lemon's
drug store. 3
The Difference.
There is a wonderful difference
between Sam Jones
Curd. Sam says he
pounds, 150 of which
Editor Curd weighs
two pounds of which
and Editor
weighs 152
is backbone.
152 pounds,
is backbone
and 150 is "wishy-washy."
Eggner's Ferry Open Again.
It is with pleasure I announce to
the traveling public that I have
a new ferry boat where persons can
be transferred across the river at
any min all times at the regular
price. Don't fait to cross the river
at Eggner's furry.
F P EGGNER,
Aurora, Ky.
Is your life worth 50 cents?
Dumb chill ; ague; congestive
chill ; &sta. This is the evolution
of that malarial chilly sentation.
Stop it. in time Plantation Chill
Cure will do it, or it will cost you
nothing. Sold by
R H Starks, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Barry & Stephens, Benton, Ky.
J W Starks dr Co, ilmsrdin, Ky.
J Iola, Ky.
Reeves & Parnell, Iola, Ky.
M L Chestnut, Gilberstville, Ky.
see_
Itipans Tabules prolong life.
HERE AND THERE.
Il ipans Tabules cure colic.
Will Peck was in town 3esteiday.
Wear's Sarsaparilla cures
Are you going to the World's
fair?
Wear's Sarsapnrilia is only 75e: a
but Ie. Try it.
W C flidland Was in town yes-
terday
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.
J N Hendon was in the city
Monday.
Insure your property in the
great Royal—Lemon is the agent.
Last Monday was the first day
of quarterly court.
Elvis Copeland is a painter of no
small reputation
1tipans Tabules relieve colic.
The fruit crop will be good in
this county this season.
Your blood is out of order. You
need Wear's Sarsaparilla.
Supt Wallace spent several days
in Oak Level this week.
Elder I E Wallace preached
Sunday at New Bethel church.
The protracted meeting. is still
in progress with good results.
air BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.
Mr Jacob R Wolf and wife, of
Fair Dealing wcre in the city Mon-
day.
Try Wear's Sarsaparilla for the
blood. 75c per bottle at Lemon's
drug store.
Elder J C 'Pulley preached Sun-
day at noon and night at the Chris-
tian church
Piles of people have piles, but
Dewitt's Witch Hazel Salve will
Cure them'. Sold by druggists.
Robt Iran, of near Fair De ding,
was in town yesterday, He is one
of our best citizens.
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure,"
removes Corns, Warts and
Bunions. Warranted. See that
" C. C. C." is blown in every
bottle. Take no other.
John II Goheen and his daughter,
Miss Nola, were in the city Mon-lay
the guests of Mrs Lemon.
Ripens Tsbules: for torpid liver.
Mrs W C Rowe is visiting rela-
tives in Grayson county. She will
remain for two or three weeks.
Mr Jesse Giiher t, Jr , sad Miss
Willie-May Eley, of Parineah, paid
our town a flying visit Sunday.
Do you lack faith and love
health? Let us establish your
faith and restore your health with
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla. Sold by
drusgists.
Miss Nellie Strow, the beautiful
little miss of Mr E A Straw, has
been sick for some time, but is
now muca better.
Karle's Clover Root, the new
Blood Purifier, gives freshness and
clearness to the Complexion and
cures constipation. ,25c., 50. and
0.00. Sold at Lemon's Drug
Store. o 0p
rs, sash, blinds, mouldings,
brackets, weatherboarding, flooring,
ceiling aged dressed and rough lum-
ber of all kinds at reasonable prices
at Treas & Wilson's Benton Ky.
W IV Ray and wife went to Pad-
ucah today for the purpose of hav-
ing Dr Cowgill treat the eyes of
their infant daughter.
IlleELREE'S WINE OF CAROUI for Weak Nerves.
The fanners are away behind
with their crops. But if the
weather remains clear things will
begin to hum in a few days.
A little ill, then a little pill.
The ill is gone the pill has won.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers the
little pills that cure great ills.
Sold by all druggists.
Ripens Tab ales cure indigestion.
Young Thomas Leech, of Padu-
cah, was mixed up in a sensational
love affair with the two Miss Plows
at the Leland hotel in Chicago the
other day.
The most intelligent people of
our community recognize in De-
Witt's Little Early Risers pills of
unequaled merit for dyspepsia,
headache and constipation. Very
small, perfect in action. Sold by
druggists.
Oh, my poor back !—What pain!
No excuse for it—Plantation Anti
Patin Porus Plaster with capsicum
will cure it. Sold and guaranteed
satisfactory by
R II Starks, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones. Gilbertsville, Ky.
Barry & Stephens, Benton, K.
J W Starks & Co, Hardin, Ky.
J H Phillips, belie Ky.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola, Ky.
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville, Ky.
We have been very busy looking
after the building og our new store
house for the past few weeks and
have not given the columns of the
Tribune as much attention as they
needed, but we will soon begin to
till them full of good things, and
make up for lost time.
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia. Mal*
ria, Nervousness, and General Debility. 1'14'31
clans reco:nmeud it. All dealers sell it. Gen Uini
has trade mark and oromed red lines on wrappos
Bad complexion indicates an un-
healthy state of the system. De-
Witt's Little Early Risers are pills
that will correct this conuition.
They act on the liver, they act on
the stomach, they act on the bowels.
Sold by druggists.
Have you tried Plantation Liver
Pills for habitual constipation?
They are perfectly delightful and a
sure cure. Price 25 cts. Sold by
R II Starks, Benton, Ky.
sJ A Jones, Gilbertsville, Kee
Barry & Stephens, Benton, Ky.
J W Starks & Co. Hardin, Ky.
J H Phillips, Iola,. Ky.
Reeves & Parris!), Iola, Ky.
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville, Ky.
IffirWINE OF CAROUI, a Tonic for Women,
Hon John K Hendrick, Of Smith-
land, was in the city yesterday.
He and C H Webb, a former repre-
sentaeive of Marshall and Living-
ston counties, came over and spent
the day among our people who
were indeed glad to meet them.
The breaking up of the winter is
the signal for the breaking up of
the system. Nature is opening up
the pores and throwing off refuse.
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is of unquese
tionable assistance in this operation.
Sold by druggists.
A trial will convince the most
skeptical that "C. C. C. Certain
Cough Cure" Is the greatest
remedy extant for the cure
of LaGrippe, Croup, Coughs,
Colds, &e.
Phillip Anderson, of near Olive,
was in town last Saturday and
brought 70G dozen of eggs to Bran-
don & Bro and a turkey that
weighed 27-i pounds. This was a
nice load of marketing for one man
te bring to town.
It is a truth in medicine that the
smallest dose that perfeems a cure
is the best, DeWitt's Little Early
Risers are the smallest, will perform
the cure, and are the best. Sold by
druggists.
Ripa.ns Tabules cure be eusness.
G W Brandon leaves today for
Chicago with a car load of _chickens
and eggs. He takes about 80 dozen
chickens and over 3.000 doz.tn eggs
—Brandon Bros are doing a big
Produce business.
"There is a salve for every wound"
We refer to DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve, cures burns, bruises, cuts,
indolent sores, as a local application
in the nostrils it cures catarrh, and
always cures piles. Sold by drug-
gists.
Marriage licenses have been
issued this week to Alex L Faughn
to Miss Jennie P Mardis, Neely W
Brooks to Delia Jones.
The king of all Cough Cures
Is "C. C. C. Certain Cough
Cure." It cures Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Croup, Influenza,
Bronchitis, ace., where other
remedies thil.
W C Rowe s iu Louisville this
week with a car load of hogs. He
will not return before Sunday.
The Trustees here have employed
1' D Brown as the first assistant in
the fall school.
hicEiree•s WINE OF CARDLli for female diseases
Mrs Amanda Carper, of Oak
Level, has moved into her new
residence.
Our slim friend, Isadore Klein,
of Paducah, was in to see us Mon
day.
Colic Pool and Rid Reed, of Mur-
ray, were in town yesterday.
ee:
Any one purchasing $1.50 worth
of any of our Plantation Remedies
will be entitled to the Memphis
Appeal. Avalancheweekly until Jan
1st 1894 or $1 retail will be fur
nished the Memphis Scimitar
weekly for the same length of time.
These remedies are positively guar-
anteed to cure or money refunded.
Ask your merchant about it; if he
docs not keep them w?ite us Plan-
tation Pharmscal Co, 345 second
street, Memphis
C H Henton, a prominent citizen
of DaViCili county, Kentucky, and
a brother of our fellow citizen, Esq
Henton, was in town yesterday. He
is down in this county on a general
visit, and by the way he is a hand'
some widower and if 'reports be true
he may conclude to associate him
self in matrimonial harness with
one of our Marshall county belles
and settle on his farm Hear Bir-
mingham.
In all cases, where a mild but
effective aperient is needed, Ayer's
Pills are the best,. They improve
the appetite, restore healthy action,
promote digestion, and regulate
every function. No pib is is great-
er demand, or more highly recom-
mended by the profession.
Shiloh's Vitalizer is what you
need for Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver,
Yellow Skin or Kidney Trouble.
It is guaranteed to give you satis-
faction. Price 75c. Sold at Lem-
on's Drug Store.
Ripans Tubules : for sour stomach
Mrs Amanda Owens has brought
suit against her husband, Louis
Owens, for it divorce. She says
when the 'courts of this country
will not fine a man for beating his
wife, she for one, will not be the
wife of a man any longer. Married.
Dr Howard, of Hardin. Was mar-
ried yesterday evening to Miss Eva
Wells, the beautiful and accom-
plished daughter of A J Wells, of
Wadesboro. They passed down
the roar last night on their bridal
trip. They will teturn in a few
days and make their home at Har-
din, Kj .
NOtioe—Important.
All persons knowing themselves
indebted to Lemon's drug store
are especially invited to come and
pay off their accounts, let them
be large or small. This is one of
the times we are greatly in need
of all the cash we can get,-and we
hope there will be DO delay in
complying with this gentle, but
urgent request. Very truly,
J. B. LEMON.
From Japan.
Mrs Jane Holland is in receipt of
a letter written by Miss Genie Hol-
land, our missionery to Japan. It
was written the day before they ar-
rived at the end of their destination
which was on the 17 of April. She
reportea a pleasant but stormy
voyage and aside from sea sickness
all was well with her on the ocean
journey.
Prepare yourself for the coming
summer by cleansing your system
and purifying your blood with
Plantation Sarsaparilla and Iodide
of Potash. Price 50c and $1 per
bottle. Sold by
R H Starks, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Barry dr Stephens, Benton, Ky.
J W Starks & Co, Hardin, Ky.
J H Phillips, Iola, Ky.
Reeves dr Parrish, Iola, Ky.
M E, Chestnut, Gilbertsville, Ky.
No Objection.
The new bill that has just passed
the legislature re districting tbe
state into 100 legislative districts
still leaves Marshall and Lyon in
one district. We have no objection.
Lyon is a good county to be asso-
ciated with, for it is a county full
of good men.
The "Twice.a week" St Louis
republic has led the fight for tariff
reform, and stands without a rival'
as the leading and representative
democratic newspaper of the coun-
try. Everybody should subscribe
for it at once, and get all the news
now, when for the first time in 32
years, the democratic party is in
full control of the national govern-
ment. It is a great semi-weekly
paper, issued each Tuesday and
Friday,—fourteen to sixteen pages
every week,—for only one dollar a
year.—the price of a weekly. An
extra copy free to the sender
each club of four new suborn
with four dollars Write fifer free
sample copies. Address the repub-
lic, St Louis, Mo.
When the spring time comes and
you feel tired, lazy, and genet ally
no account, don't mind the weather.
But cleanse your blood with Planta-
tion Sarsaparilla, and start your
liver wide Plantation Pills, and
begin life anew with the rest of
nature, Sold by
R II Starke, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Barry & Stephens, Benton, Ky.
J W Starks dr Co, Hardin, Ky.
J H Phillips, Iola, Ky,
Reeves & Parrish, Iola, Ky.
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville. Ky.
New Story Next Weak.
Next week a new story, "Count
LaGonzalez, ' or "Two Wedding
Rings," by "Wandering Jim," will
appear. Subscribe now, and be in
time for this story. "Wandering
Jim" writes exclusively for the Tri-
bune.
A Caah Clothing Store.
The success of Stahl & Ware in
selling for cash is attested by thous-
ands who save from $3 to $10 on
every suit of clothes bought of them.
Mrs Amanda Sale, of Oak Level,
filed a petition in the circuit court
for a divorce from her husband,
M G Sale.
One of "Wandering Jima" best
stolies will appear in the Tribune
next week. Don't fail to read it.
Mrs Kate Eley of Paducah ia
out on a visit to her relatives She
will remain for several days.
Thos Cole one of Harvey's best
fat mers was mixing among his
many friends here yesterday.
Phillip Thompson will teaeh
again in his old home district.
W L Gilbert, of Calloway, was
attending court here Monday.
Dal Miller, of Hazel, was in the
city Monday.
Come to see us in our new
quarters.
R L Moore was here yesterday.
Sprains, bruises, swelling, rheu-
matism, neuralgia, stiff joints, etc.,
etc. They vanish like magic when
Plantiation Arnica Liniment is used.
25 and 50 cents. Sold and guaran-
teed satisfactory by
R H Starks, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Barry & Stephens, Beaton, Eye
J W Starks, & Co, Hardin, Ky.
J H Phillips, Iola, Ky.
Beeves & Parrish, Iola, Hy.
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THE BLOOD, IT IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.
Physicians Prescribe it in Their Practice.
A PROUD COUPLE.
Friendship of a Cat and a Dog—Yet They
Were Jealous.
Human beings are not the sole pos-
sessors of anomalous characteristics. I
have seen animals again and again dis-
play inconsistencies every bit as fla-
grant as those ever exhibited by men or
. women. At an old-fashioned farm
houte, where I once happened to put
up,1rere a cat and dog which evinced
the most extraordinary friendship for
one another and were seldom seen
. apart, and yet, despite this fact, any
attention shown to the one would cause
a fit of jealousy in the other most diffi-
cult to appease. I have seen the cat go
otit of the room in high dudgeon be-
cause some one happened to caress the
dog, and the latter would retire to a
corner in a most unmistakable fit of the
sulks if puss happened to come in for
any favor withheld from him. Be it
understood that this only occurred
when the distinction was made in favor
of one by a member of the household.
Anything of the kind from a stranger
seemed to excite no feeling of jealousy
whatsoever.
The cat one day became the proud
mother of three kittens, the birth tak-
ing place in an out-house where wood
for the fires was stored. I shall never
forget the scene that was enacted that
day. We were sitting in the parlor
towards dusk when in came the dog, a
large retriever, bearing one of the little
creatures gingerly in his mouth, being
closely attended by the elated mother.
The pair walked straight up to the
mistress of the house and the dog de-
posited his burden at her feet After a
few preliminary touches to its
toilet, performed by the mother,
they marched out again to-
gether. Presently they returned
with a second, and later with a third
kitten, behaving exactly as before, only
that when the tally was all told the cat
jumped into the lady's lap and rubbed
herself caressingly against her, and
the dog stood looking up into her face
with the evident expectation of some
mark otapproval After the kittens had
been duly noticed and the participators
In the little comedy petted to their
hearts' content, the happy family left for
their own quarters in just the same way
that they had entered, except that on
this occasion pussy assisted in the trans-
portation. Every day regularly the
same thing occurred until the little ones
became too big to approve of such sum-
mary methods of removal, and when
the dog, which evidently considered
that he had a proprietary interest in
them, would attempt to carry them off,
he sometimes got an unexpected rebuff
in the shape of a severe scratch in the
nose, which disconeertei him percepti-
bly.
Alas and alack! a sad accident befell
poor pussy one day. She waslcicked by
one of the cart-horses and run over by
the wagon which he was drawing, and
so had to be buried by one of the boys
AllIonst belonging to the house. The dog
watched the proceedings with palpable
'ef, and it was evident that he sorely
is old playmate. Many a time
he ni11;t have been seen nosing around
pussy's grave. I don't undertake to
say that he died of grief, as I had left
the house long before the end came, but
he certainly never was the same after
the cat's tragic end. Some months
after he fell into a distemper and gave
up the ghost. The mutual affection of
'these animals was of an extreme nature,
and yet neither one could bear to see
any preference shown to the other.—St.
Louis Globe-Democrat •
BALDNESS AND BRAINS.
An Expert in Hair Declares That the Pop-
ular Impression is Fallacious.
"Hair and brains never grow on the
same head," they used to tell me when
I was young, and by this and other wise
old saws I was early taught to rever-
ence the outward shine as a symbol of
mental polish. But in the light of
science, hirsuteness and intellectual
capacity do not seem so antagonistic to
each other. In fact, a well known hair
specialist whose acquaintance I made
recently, told me, and with some show
of reason, that the hair is a sure index
of one's mental staying power.
"I always look on a bald-headed
man," she said, "as deficient, not only
In hair, but in actualbrain power. You
know each hair is connected with the
brain by a tiny nerve and the loss of
all these nerves means loss of powers.
Indeed, though the effects may not be
at first so apparent, a man may as well
lose his hand or his foot as his hair.
"You don't think so? The next time
you hear of a man who has all his life
been clear-headed and practical sud-
denly doing some foolish and inex-
plainable thing or breaking down in a
crisis which demands all his energies—
just look at his head. In nine times
out of ten he is bald. Half the
men who drop dead suddenly are
bald. Really, I don't think that bald-
headed men are fit to hold positions of
trust or responsibility, for no one
icnows just when the overtaxed brain
is going to break down."
But she does not leave the poor
wretch absolutely without one ray of
hope. Indeed, she says that most cases
of baldness are curable, though it may
be slow work; and the cureshe proposes
is so pleasant and luxurious that one
could almost wish to be bald in order
to try it. It has the advantage too, of
being easily tried if one has a complais-
ant wife, sister or sweetheart—that is,
If bald-headed men ever do have sweet-
hearts. The cure consists simply in
having one's head gently and soothing-
ly "scratched" for about an hour every
evening.
This gentle and continuous friction,
aided occasionally by some prepara-
tion or soap containing tar, stimulates
the roots and will, in course of time,
cause a new growth of hair to appear,
and is about the only thing that ever
wilL Doesn't sound nice? But just
fancy a man with a bead as smooth and
destitute of covering as Bill Nye's is
said to be presenting that head as a
Subject for feminine fingers. —Philadel-
phia Press.
—Miss Madison—"Strange your recital
was not a success. The papers said that
the audience went wild." Paderuhisky
—"That means that they stampeded for
the box-ollice."—N. Y. Tribune.
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THE PEOPLE OF THE NORTH. liOUSEHOLD B
REVITIES.
Eskimo Women will Children Out Fl•hing
Through the Ice. •
When the long aud cold winter settlea
on the Arctic regions the land animals,
are chiefly conspicuous by their absence,
and were it not for the fish, which can-
not get away, the natives would surely
starve to death. But wherever there is
a level field of fresh ice inclosed by
lines of hummocks the fish are sure to
be plenty. Such a field, not more than
a half-mile long, has more than once
afforded a living to an entire village. I
know of one particular instance, during
a season in 1883, when the ice was very
unfavorable for sealing, and food was
pretty scarce in the village.
The fishing is carried on mostly by
the women and children, though one
or two old men generally go out, and
one or two of the younger men, when
they cannot go sealing and food is
wanted at the house, will join the fish-
ing party. Each fisherman is provided
with a long-handled ice-pick, which he
frequently leaves sticking in the snow
near the fishing-ground, a long line
made, of strips of whalebone, reeled
lengthwise on a slender wooden shuttle
eighteen inches long and provided with a
copper sinker and two pear-shaped "jigs'
of walrus ivory, armed with four barb-
less hooks of copper and a scoop or dipper
made of reindeer antlers, with a wood-
en handle two feet long. Hardly an
Esquimaux, and especially an Esqui-
maux boy, stirs out of the house in the
winter without one of these scoops in
his hand. To every party of two or
three there will also be a good-sized
bag of sealskin, made of a piece of an
old kayak cover, for bringing home the
fish.
yriving at the fishing. grounds, each
proceeds to pick a hole through the ice,
which is quite four feet thick, clearing
out the chips with the scoop. The
"jigs are then let down through the
hole and enough line unreeled to keep
them just clear of the bottom, where
the fish are playing about The reel is
held in the right hand, and serves as a
short rod, while the scoop is held in the
left hand and used te keep the hole
clear of the scum of nevi ice, which, of
course, is constantly forming. The line
is kept in constant motion, jerked up
quickly a short distance, and then al-
lowed to drop back, so that the little
fish that are nosing about the white
"jigs," after the It:manor of codfish, are
hooked in the jaw.
As soon as the fisherman feels a fish
on his hook, he catches up a bight of
the line with his scoop and another be-
low this with his reel, and thus reels
up the line on these two sticks in loose
coils until the fish is brought to the
surface, when a skillful toss throws
him off the barbless hook on the ice,
where he gives one convulsive flap and
Instantly freezes solid. The elastic
whalebone line is thrown off the sticks
without tangling, and paid out through
the hole again for another triaL If fish
are not found plenty at the first hole,
the fisherman shifts his ground until he
"strikes a school." They are some-
times so plenty that they may be caught
as fast as they can be hauled up. One
woman will bring in upward of a
bushel of little fish—they are generally
about five or six inches long—from a
single day's fishing.
This fishing lasts until pie middle of
May, when the ice begins to soften. A
good many are also caught along the
shore in November, in about a foot of
water, when there are no "ide-cracks in
the ice. At this season th
use a little rod, only t%
with a short line and
squid, at which the fish
and Ocean.
Esquimaux
o feet long,
little ivory
bite.—Forest
WHAT SINGERS EAT.
The Best Voices, as With Birds, Found
Among the Grain Eaters.
A writer in a musical journal at-
te,ches as much importance to what
singers eat as to what they drink, and,
as he had a large experience in engag-
ing singers for important tours in this
country, his opinion is worth listen-
ing to.
He says he never loses time in look-
ing for a fine vocalist in a country
where a fish and meat diet prevail. He
has found that vocal capacity disap-
pears in families as they grow rich be-
cause they eat more meat The Ital-
ians who eat the most flesh (those of
Naples and Genoa) have few fine singers
among them. In Ireland the sweet
voices are found in women of the coun-
try, but not of the town. Norway is
not a country of singers, because they
eat too much fish, but Sweden is a coun-
try of grain and song.
The carnivorous birds croak; grain-
eating birds sing. This is a very
sweeping indictment, but it does not
alter the fact that many of the best
singers of the day include a moderate
quantity of meat in their daily bill of
fare.
Precept and practice, hosveves, do not
always go together. A reporter of a
London paper called on an eminent
tenor one night at the opera house for
the purpose of ascertaining his views
on the question whether or not smok-
ing was injurious to the voice. The
singeewho had just come off the stage
after a long and exhausting scene, said
he considered that smoking was a de-
cidedly bad thing for the voice, and,
having given this opinion, lie offered a
cigarette to the reporter and lit one for
himself.—N. Y. World.
, The Tippet Is In Fashion.
The tippet reigns supreme on mantles
and dressy coats, sometimes alone,
sometimes tripulated. Occasionally it
assumes a demure sobriety and falls se-
dately down flat enough to show the
graceful shoulder curve for which the
Empress Eugenie was once so much ad-
mired; but more often it defies all lines
except its own and flutters up and down
with all the daring eccentricity of a
ballet girl's skirt. The capes themselves
have two or three small gores set in on
the shoulders, forming plaits which set
outward above the sleeves even in seal-
skins, breaking the line of monotony
with great success.—N. Y. Sun.
—Criticising a Columbian Novelty.—
Customer—"That's what I call sacri-
lege." Jeweler—"What?" Customer—
"Crowding the works of a clock into
Columbus' stomach."—Jeweier's Week.
I.Y.
—Quirled Potatoes.—Krepare the po-
tatoes the same est° boil. Let them
cook thoroughly,' then mash and season
well, and press them through the colan-
der into the dish you wish to serve them
in. Set them into the oven to brown.—
Farm and Fireside.
—Hard Gingerbread. —Two cups of
molasses, two-thirds of a cup of butter
or lard, half a cup of, warm water, two-
teaspoons of soda, one of ginger, flour
to roll as soft ati you can; wet the top
with milk and sift sugar over it before
baking.—Boston Budget.
—Graham Bread. —Take one pint of
new milk, one pint warm water, one
cup yeast, one teaspoonful of salt; make
a thin batter with wheat fiourbt night.
In the morning put in one cup of molas-
ses, and thicken with graham flour; put
it into two deep tins, let it rise, and
then bake. —Ohio Farmer.
—Corn Griddlueakes. —Mix together
two cups of cora Meal and a teaspoon-
ful each of sugar and salt Scald with
I boiling water, thin to a proper con-
sistency with cold Fink, add a well-
beaten egg, a teaspoonful of melted
butter and a teaspoonful of baking
powder. Bake on a griddle.—Boston
Globe. ,
—Italian Rolls. —A pound of bread
dough, quarter of a pound of softened
butter; work the butter well into the
dough and roll out about half an inch
thick. Cut into strips nearly an inch
wide and seven or eight inches long.
Sift over them fine cornmeal, place
them apart in a buttered pan, and
when light bake in a quick oven.—De-
troit Free Press. ,
—Chestnut Stuffing.—Take bread one
day old, grate or cut off the crust,
crumb it very fine by rubbing between
the hands, and add one-fifth the balk
of large Italian chestnuts bailed, peeled
and mashed, two onions chopped fine,
and a seasoning of pepper, salt, mace
and thyme. Moisten this with four
ounces of melted butter, but no water
must go to this dressing. —Country
Gentleman.
--4ple Sauce.—Peel, quarter and
core; if the apples are very large, cut
quarters once in two. Have ready a
porcelain-lined kettle, or a new tin pan
Get on top of the stove cooks them nice-
ly:1 put in tl eapples and add hot %%rater,
a half or wl ole cupful, according to the
quantity o apples you have, but log
sure to use hot water, and cook them
quickly if you wish the sauce light-col-
ored and nice; cover closely to keep the
steam in; the more quickly they cook
the better OE sauce. Do not stir until
done, then mash all lumps and add a
little sugar, not very much. Serve hot
or cold as you wish. This is especially
good with roast pork, geese or ducks.—
N. Y. Observer.
—Oyster Cutlets. —These are delicious.
Try them. In their own liquor boil a
dozen good-sized oysters. Let them re-
main only half a minute over the fire
after they begin to boil. Drain and
chop them. Rub one tablespoonful of
flour with one of butter' until smooth;
add this to the liquor, stirring it all the
while over the fire until it becomes
smooth; add to it a teaspoonful of
chopped parsley, the yolk of one egg
and the chopped oysters. Stir this well,
season to taste and put in a platter to
cooL Form this into small cutlets when
it is cool and dip in beaten egg, then in
cracker dust and fry as you would
oysters. These may be prepared ready
for frying in the morning and the work
at dinner or supper time thus light-
ened.—Prairie Farmer.
HOW RIBBONS ARE USED.
Charming Arrangements For Hair and
Bodice.
Notwithstanding the fact that the
decorators have made ribbon so fash-
ionable an element in finishing as to
create an almost overwhelming demand,
it continues to hold its own place in the
world of personal adornment as well.
To be sure, neither the gowns nor the
bonnets of mature women are extensive-
ly trimmed" with ribbons as at other
seasons they have been, but that may
well be regarded as an evidence of good
taste and discrimination.
The ribbon is essentially a youthful
trimming, and upon young girl's hats
and in conjunction with lace and flow-
ers upon the evening gowns of the
younger women, will always claim the
recognition it deserves. For the pres-
ent and the coming season there are
some charming arrangements shown.
The large flats and jaunty hats that are
so well suited to girls in their teens are
trimmed with simply stupendous bows.
The bodices designed for home wear
are wonderfully tasteful with their
multitude of narrow straps and grace-
ful loops and ends, and the fillets of
ribbon worn upon the hair have quite a
classic effect Some of the hats show
combinations of loops and ends that de-
fy description, some are held in place
with handsome buckles, and others
again are simple, as bests suits the
years of the girls for whom they ve de-
signed. "'
They niust be large and ample, they
must run straight up into the air, and
all the loops and ends must be held in
place by wires hidden from mortal
vievir; but beyond these four laws in-
dividual taste is allowed full sway.
The ribbon bodice, which is the very
latest yet devised, consisting of a num-
ber of straps which start at intervals
from a covered bone in the front, and
are drawn down and' up to one point of
the belt on each side.
A bow is sewed fast at every point
formed in the front; on the belt at each
side, and again in the back, so that
the girls who wear them are all one
flutter of loops and ends.
They are very pretty and youthful,
however, and are certain to find favor
so long as the house blouse effects con-
tinue to hold their place.
For the hair, ribbons are just now
high in favor with all but the very
sedate, who believe that the hair alone
Is the best adornment for the head.
They are used in narrow bands to
forms fillets that hold the hair in place,
and they are made into bows, which
finish a band of gems; but Fomehow
they are used by nearly all the women
who claim to keep pace with fashion
and her whims.—Boston Globe.
TRE7NS & WILSON
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Etc.
BENTON. K
ENTUCKY.
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G W. RILEY
•
Firte 7A3r. arid Tcsisrsessee bialkiLairs
aria Bottled Beer
rrokficacco, Cigars, Ete.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The first liept here since the days of Alex Nilson,
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
Pure HMI mellow, 11 years old.
BENTON, KY. West Side Court Siiti;tre.
•411•
• 41.1•
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HARDIN, k
1:312,11IDW
Avery's Steel Plows
Avery's Cast Plows
Vulcan Chilled Plows
ALL KINDS OF FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS
Groceries, Furniture, Hardware
And everything ur“ol toy farmers. and examine prices.
R. W. STP-IRKS,
-- —DEALER IN--
General l'archandise, Dry Goods,
I ATS, C A PS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES.
Queensware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, Stationely and School
Supplies, Cigars and Tooaccos, Family Medicines and
*very-thing usually kept in a first-class store.
HARDIN - KY.
- - —
W J •WILsoNi Pros.
Benton, Ky.-
LLOYD T WiLsoN, Sec & Treas
F BYNG, Supt.
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET, PADUCAH, KY
Manufacturers and Dealers in •
Lumber5 Sash, Doors, Blinds, Stone
FRONTS, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS, ETC.
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
We also buy all kinds Lumber and are always in the market for
same. The people of Marshall and adjoining counties are invited to
call on us before placing orders elsewhere.
16 ly THE WILSON LUMBER CO.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught ,Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Penman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commissiod, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing fall information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & Third, PADUCAH; KY
CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,
DESICN PATENTS.
COPYRICHTS, etc
For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO., 361 BROADWAY, New Yong.
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free Of charge in thekcientific American
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. weekly, (k1.00 a
rear; S1.50 six months. Address HUN &
Puny 8" 'VA 361 Broadway, New York City.
Flower Seeds Sent Free to Every-
body.
The attention of our readers is
called to the attractive advertise-
ment of S. H. Moore & Co., pnb-
lishers of-the Ladies' World, New
York, in this issue of our paper.
They offer to send their charming
Ladies' Magazine on trial 3 months
for only 12 cents, and to each
subscriber is sent free, as a pre-
mium, 200 varieties of choice
flower seeds, also a packet of the
celebrated Eckford Sweet Peas,
the most popular flower now
grown. The aoncern is thoroughly
reliable, their offer most liberal,
and our readers should take
advantage of it.
$25,000 IN PREMIUMS
Offered by Liggett & Myers To-
bacco Co., of St Louis, Mo. The
one guessing nearest the number
of peolle who will attend the
World's fair gets $5,000 the second
$1,000 etc. Tell Star tobacco
tags entitles you to a guess. Ask
your dealer for particulars or send
fot circular. 24-13t.
nOITOL
Cures
Skin Disease,
Salt Rheum, -
Eczema,
Pimples,
Blotches,
and all
Eruptions.
"NOiTOL did more for me intim weelcsthaa
all other remedies in two years. My body was cov-
ered with scales. I cannot say enough in praise of
NOITOL." LIISS FLORA COREY.
Sandgate, Vt.
INSTANT RELIEF.
RAPID CURE.
If your druggist does not keep it. mail soc for
fettle Noitot, to
WHEELER CHEMICAL WORKS,
143 Lake St., Chicago.
NEW HIM ARM
Favorite Singer
LOW ARM, $20.00
1 imop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, nickel rings,
and a full set of Attachments,
equal to any Singer Machine
sold from $40 to $60 by Can-
vassers. A trial in your home before pay.
ment is asked. Buy dir ct from the Manufac-
turers and save agents' profits beides getting
certificates of warrantee for five years. Send
for tes:titnonials to Co-operative Sewing
Machine Co., 201 S. 11th St., Phila., Pa.
.U-Wit PAY rumour:en
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SCALE
$60
"-lei Box Tare Ream
,re ALL WC=
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BINGHAMTON
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You are. respectfully invited to call and examine
our beautiful and stylish line of
Millinery Goods
just received. We take pleasure in showing
ihentIo you, and kindly solicit your patronage.
-MRS. BELLE HALE,
MISS TILLA GOODLOE.
Terms aeasnaable. Calvert City, Ky.
- - 
REGULATE THE
STOMACH, LIVER Tk9 BOWELS,
AND
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness, Bad
Complexion, Dysentery, Offensive Breath, arid all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Ripans Tatniles contain nothing injurious to the most delicate constitu-
tion. Pleasant to take, safe, effect'. al. Give immediate relief. Sold by
druggists. A trial bottle sent by .nail on receipt of 25 cents. Address
THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.,
to Spruce Street, - New York City.
The Planing Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER
Will be renlo'ved to town.
R. H. Alexander will still conduct the business as heretofore. Ire
will keep constantly on hand a full line of Dressed Diinber, Mould-
itigs, Doors, Sash, Etc., at Paducah prices.
...•11.11•••••12h.
Prompt Attention Given to All Orders.
-WM_ 1\T _A_ 0-iu,
DIAMON DS. WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
3:34==S,
—DEALER IN_
Fine Kentucky and Tennessee
WHISKIES,
Keg and Bottled Beer,
Tobacco and Cigars.
Saloon located:an south side public square, next door to Stilley hotel.
Pare Whiskey for Medicinal purposes.
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON Iil:PALMER
President. Vice President. Cas ier
BANK OP BENTON
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Solicitea
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be - -
Paid at Sight, on .their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACrED IN ALL ITS
- BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'c;ock p. at.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS, J. H. LITTLE, J. D. PETER ON
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH. E G. THOMAS,
W A HOLLAND. R. W. STARKS. JR. R F JENKINS
Photograph Gallery.
W. 11. Fleming has refitted his gallery
and is now prepared to do first-class
work at the following prices:
CABINET SIZE, - $2 90 Per Dozen
CARD st - 1 75 Per Dozen
GEMS any size and price. Satisfaction guaranteed
Benton, Kentucky
"..AMMINNIIMINEM
BARRY & STEPHENS,
DEALERS In— - -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. VarnisheE 'Ste
Groceries Hardware Queensware, •Stationory Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. - KENTUCKY.
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